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CAMPUS CRIER ;-: . 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No.12 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1938 No. 29 
Yesterday, 
Today and 
Tomorrow 
PRIZE BONERS 
REPORTED /R emember The Day' 94 WILL GET VISITING PROFS / . • CERTIFICATES O~AMPUS 
Trainor and Class Collect 
Some Beauties 
As the school year 1937-38 draws to a close, or your informa-
tion and for the aake of filling space, we here endeavor to sum-
marize the y~'s activities. Looking it over, it's been a good 
Wh · f The Tests and Measurements class, year. The Crier bias done its best to report your news for you, en awakenmg. one morning rom 
a sound sleep and finding himself to- under the tutorship of Mr. Traino1', although most of the time it has been "Last week's news this 
tally blinded, a young· chap named pulled a g·ood stunt las·t week. They week." Now, the paper is even going so :fiar as to report last f1all's 
Clunk, 22, refused to accept the lot of cooked up a test of awe-hispiring news this sprnng. Leave it to the Crier to cfo bigger, and better 
th h I I b ed b k t d. d toughness. They gave that test to 
e e P ess; orrow 00 s, s u ie things in a bigger iand better way. Jaw, and later was admitted to . the certain faculty members. They fig- . 
bar-a full-fledged lawyer. ured out just how many of the items\ As. this .last issue goes to press, we begin to wonder just what 
However, there were more :blind men had been missed how many times, and we have done this year, and, we· ask ourselves, where has the time 
about and somehow Clunk couldn't then they cooked up another te.st with gone?" Not that we expect an answer to that question; it is really 
f t th th h th t f those much-missed items as ingredi-
orge em, oug ey ·were ou o just rhetorical. But we thought you migh t like to keep this Crier 
work; so through intensive arguing en ts. Then what did they do · but hold 
and bickering and pleading, he had the noses of a1bout 190 helpless stu- as a . souvenir copy; you kno;w, paste it in •the old scrap-book, or 
five or six placed in a factory in dents, and make them take the test! something. So here are the events of the past year--or as many 
Youngstown threading .pipes and test- Mr. Trainor and the class were de- of them as we could find in our old Criers. We don't suppose 
ing machines, the managers and su- lighted with the results. They were th l'' "- . l t b •t· ·a k th :t th C . 
d I. ht d . f t th t th 1.t e 1s'" 1s comp e e, ecause Is sa1 , you now, · a; e ner perintendents to watch their work. so e ig e , m ac , a ey sp I . . 
It turned out ,good work so from a stitch laughing, and thought you, mis sed tile boat many fames as to news events. Anyway, here 
here he rapidly placed other blind peo- the readers of the Crier, might like to I goes : 
pie, refusing odds in any case. laugh at some af the first-class boners 
Canada asked him to come up and whi.ch had tickled their risi1bilities. We FALL QUARTER 
work out their problem with the blind, take it for gr anted, of course, that I About the middle of Septembe;r a bit earlier than usual, ibhe 
placing them throughout the Dominion you, as intelligent readers, know the h I f . . . ' . 
in work that would be suitable for really r ight answer s. If you don't sc 00 ound itself with the b1gges:t enrolment smce 1928, and 
their hands and minds. don't let on, and nobody will eve:: thus opened its doors to a little over five hundred students. 
Now at 41 ·Clunk has the whole U1S Jknow. Here they are, just as they ap- Soon after we settled into hiarness, work was begun on the 
for his, field ~hile the government has peared ?n the test papers. /Read 'em new football field in anticipation of Homecoming. Blea;thers were 
give~ him the newly-cre~ted post of and weep. . built along the north side of the field, the new gym wa;s com-
Special Agent for the :Blmd, Depar t- Canby, Henry- B1snop of Can~y. pleted and th h 1 k·t . d ·k boodl · d d" . ""ed b f · th 
ment of the Interior. ' . e w o e I an a e was e ioo~ e ore e 
Fillmore, Millard--<American novel- Homecoming football game. 
* * * 
So Ickes at 64 went off to ·Erin to 
marry a girl of 24, young enough to 
be his neice. Anyway, it proves one 
point--either he married for money or 
she did. A .punk at 63 doesn't look too 
far ahead on the cale~dar wheri plan-
ning social affairs. 
* * * 
Here's something interesting to all: 
War. But not just war but what it 
cost Uncle 1Sam since John Hancock 
signed his John Henry .to the bottom 
of a piece of scratCh paper. Here are 
some figures· on what war costs (not 
mentioning pensions for officers and 
service men afterward): 
Revolution: on~ hundred five mil-
lion. 
·War of 1812: one hundred nineteen 
million. 
Mexican War: one hundred seventy-
three million. 
Civil War : three and one-half ·billion 
- just for the Unionites. 
Spanish-American: one billion and 
nine million. 
World War : twenty-two billion, one-
quarter million. 
* ~:: '* 
And war is g lamorous! Just who 
are the dopes who thr ill to brass-
bands brass-headed officer s, brass 
dr um ~nd !bugle corpse& (agl'ee? ), new 
uniforms with highly shined brass but-
tons & shine on the shoes ? Yes, war 
is as glamorous a s that blond toe-
dancer in the fir st r ow, far r ight, who, 
(Cont inued on pa.g·e 4) 
ist. · 
Hadrian- Medieval general. 
Hector- Greek goddess. 
iSpinoza--'Explorer. 
Arthur, ·Chester-British author. 
Aeschylus-A Gree~ town. 
Hooker, Thomas - Character 
Treasure Island. 
in 
·Lardner , Ring- A 1S~attle singer. 
Henry Pu Yi-<Governor of the Phil-
lipines. 
Aeschylus-,A Greek god. 
Other events during Homecoming were the one-act plays pre-
sen ted by Mr. Lembke in the College Auditorium to oo appre~ia­
tive audience of grads and students; the football rally and the 
torcMight 'parade after the plays; the .Homecoming Banquet, and 
the football game with Cheney, which we lost • . But need we go 
iruto th1at? Sue Lombard won the prize for the best Hall sign, and 
ffiiniola placed second. The weather thrat week-end, we recall, 
wa.s pretty foul, ia.nd many first colds of the year were caught a:nd 
made much of. 
Helen Olheim, young Metropolitan sopm.no, wa's presented by 
the Communi·ty Concerts Series A ssoci1ation in the College Audi-
Hoffman, Joseph-A Criminal con-
victed of the 'Lindbergh kidnaping. 
(Continued on Last Page) · torium. She was the-first artist that the Series presented, and the 
audience liked her very much. ~~ [ The annuial Snowball, sponsored by the Women's Laaigue, was 
~- · NOTICE · · j-again ·a · briHiai1t ·a ffair; agiain t he weather cn<;:iperated ·beautifully 
by b eing cold and blowy. The Chdstll1M Tea in Kamola, one of our 
' oldest traditional events around h er e, was 'again beautifully p:re-There will be an important 
sented , just before final exams~ 
meeting of all June gTaduates 
in the Old Gymnasium Thurs-
day, June 2, at 10:00 A. M . 
If y ou do not attend this 
m ee t ing, o r h ave not m a d e ar -
rang emen ts wi t h Mr . Bart o be-
fore t h e meeting , it will b e as-
sumed t hat you do not p la n to 
g radua te . 
~~ 
The Mus ic D epartment presented the Kryl S y mphony with I 
Mary McCorm ack •a s soloist on t h e , last day of full quiarter, De- 1 
cem ber 15. . · 
I 
W IN TER QUAR T ER 
Winter q uarter s a'"' t wo new A SB act ivities inaugurated. T h e 
A s sociat e d Student Bod y for t h e first tim e ·sponsored t h e Colonial 
1 B a ll , the winter quarter formal. The ~ohoo•l a lso gia ve a t h eatre 
·p a r ty in. place of the Winter Sports P icnic. The movie seen was 
" H urr icane," t h e Hollywood version of the Nordh off-Hall s t o r y 
o f t h e s ame title . 
"Candida," a com edy by George B errna rd Shaw w a s presented 
by the Drama D epar t m en t under the direction of Mr. L em b ke, 
s tarr ing B lanch e B r ehm, and p resent ing Mr. Lembke in t h e role 
()f Candida's father. We couldn' t h elp thinkin g tha t father s h owed Programs forCommencemenfibis child r en up . . 
I A. J . M a t h ews, poet, linguist, writer, gram mar teach er , and lVeek June 5th to 8th gmn d person , r eceived word t h at h e h ad won a s ch olarship for 
' study i n Belgium. Mr. Mathews will hop a 'boat in September . 
BACCALAUREATE 
Sunday, J une 5, 1938, 4 P. l\'I. 
' COMiVIE~CEMENT Wilbur E v ans , y ou n g American baritone , presented b y t h e 
Wednesday, J une 8, 1938, 10 A. l\'I. Com m unity Concerts Series A ssocitaion in t h e College Audit orium. 
College Auditor ium College Auditorium 
Prelude- Allegretto in B -Minor........ Prncessiona l~Processional March .... 
Processional~-~~~:~~--~~;~~~~e~~~l:::: l In:~~~~1;~ :.::;~eo~!~~~: .. ~:e:~e:::t::~ 
Invocation ·········-························· ····-···· ] Rector, G1:ace Episcopal Chur ch 
........ The Rev. F rederick L. Pedersen "Where E 'er You Walk" ....... ..... iHandel 
T he H erodoteans , t h e His tory Club, sponsor ed t h e fi1ist in a 
I p lanned s eries of Open F-Orurris. The topic for d is cu ssion. w0s, 
" A re T ea ch e r s F ree?" The foru m was h ighly s u ccessful, a n d w e 
think it was decided- sort of- that t each er s are not free . Mr. 
W icks of t h e hig h school a n d Dr. Sam uelson of t h e college, were 
t h e speak ers . 
Hartley 1D. •Snyder , Baritone 
Pastor, •First Met hodist ·Episcopal Address- The Profession of P rofes-
·Chur ch sing ....................... .'E dward H. Lauer 1 Al~ng ab out t h e end of th e q uarter dat ol' davil w ind began to 
B etween w int er and spring q u a rters, p1'actically a ll of th e His-
tory Club a ttended a con fer ence a t R eed College in P ortliand. 
"L-Ost in the Night" ..... .... .1Chr istiansen . Dean, Univer~ity of Wa sh.ington I blow, •aind carried u s •t hrough finals w ith flying colors. Home for 
A Cappella 1Choi'r P iano Concerto m E flat MaJor, N~. I a short res t , befor e ·o ur n ext a ssa ult upon the fortres•s of higher 
Scr ipture Readin g· --· ····-······················ 
........ The Rev. Frederick L. Peder sen 
1 ··-· - -B~tt;· isi;.~;-~;: · -Pi~~i~t· ··· · Liszt I learning. 
SPRING QUARTER 
"As Torrents in 'Summer"-.. .......... Elgar 
A iCappella Choir 
Introduction of 'Speaker ..................... . 
.......... President Robert :E. McConnell 
Address- The Need of a New Cul-
ture.: .. The iRev. J !l'mes Brett Kenna 
Orchestra Accompaniment 
Franz Brodine, Conductor 
Violins- Arvo Kaiyala, 
!Marjorie Brown 
·Cellos-Juliet Brodine 
Charles •Cunningham 
Clarinet--JHoward Deye 
F lute- Patricia Langdon 
.Bass- .Joe Trainor 
P astor, Univer sity Temple, Seattle P iano- Hamilton Montgomery 
"How Blest l re 'They" .. Tschaikowsky !Pr esentation. of Awards .............. ....... . 
A ·Cappella Choir I .......... P1:es1dent :Robert -E. McConnell 
!Presentation of Classes ....... - .... .......... . 
Benediction ................................... ......... . ......... President Robert E. McConnell 
The Reverend 1Frederick L. Peder sen I'r esentation of Degr ees and -Diplo-
mas.~ .. .'.: .......................... V. J. Bouillon Recessiona l- Grand March .......... Verdi 
* 
Betty .Stropes, -Organist 
Hart ley ·n. Snyder , .Director 
(The audience is a sked to remain 
in place during the ·Recessional.) 
President of Board of Tr ust ees 
Alma Mater .... ................. .......... Audience 
Recessional--Grand March .......... Verdi I Or~an 
* (: :;: * 
(The audience is asked to r emain in 
pla~e durin: the RecessiomU.) 
Early in sp r ing qua1~~r the r;ommunity Concerts Series Ass o-
citaion presented Fowler and Tamara, a dance team. The Crier re- · 
view ed the progriam, and roused quite a bit of controver sy and bad 
f eeling. The s tudent body sen t r epresentatives to the committee 
which chos e the num:J:lers for • .iiext y ear's program. 
Mother 's Day w eek -end found t h e s chool flooded with mothers, 
s is t er s, cous ins, a nd aunts . There w er e so. many r~serv~tions for 
the banquet, in fact, that it was fina:lly d ecided t ha.t th'er e would 
be room only for the r eal ~others of the g ids. Miss W entworth 
and h e r g roup presen ted the Dan~e Concert in t h e College Audi-
torium for t h e edificat ion and delight of t h e mothe r s and daug h -
t ers. Mona S mit h , Elo is e Seigal a nd M'31"tha Whittaker did some 
beautiful dancing . 
The May Prom, t h e 'spring formal, wa s very fish y this year. 
The floor !abounded in octopuses, crabs , oys t er s , t reasure-chest s 
and sunken ships. _ .. . 
The Brahms' Requiem was presented by the Music.Department 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Baccalaureate June 5-
Graduation June 8 
Th r e e • year Elementary Certificate 
Based on F ive Years of .College Work 
Earl E . Edmondson 
·Corinne Lillyan Lyman 
Lillian Ch~rlotte Nol'thfield 
•Lucile D. ·Warman 
T h r e e • year Elementary Certificate 
Based on Four Years of College Work 
Alden Newell Bice 
Kenneth L. Bowers 
Blanche Beatrice B1·ehm 
Olga Budiselich 
Carrie Stewart Burgeson 
1Marjorie Burnham 
D. Merrill •Ellis 
W. Wayne Harrold 
Austin Oliver Huhn 
Thomas 1E. Hulse 
·Diana Johnson 
Howard Kaynor 
Ora Marguerit e Lowe 
Roy J. 'Manifold 
Gerald J . .Mor gan 
Wilhelmina Katherine Robbins 
Willard Gordon IR;uiblin 
J . Alden Vanderpool 
•Eleanor Ruth Watkin 
T h r e e - year Elementary Certificate 
Based on Three Years of College Work 
Marjorie Allen 
Elizabeth ·Collison Amdal 
June E. Ames 
C. Ingvald Anderson 
Dorothy Tootell Balyeat 
Lillie D. Barnhart 
(Continued on P~ge 4) 
Examination Schedule·· 
Spring Quarter, 1937-'38. · 
Davies and Shaw Return 
The selection of an outstanding 
group of visiting instructors and IeJ-
turers to aug.ment the regular faculty 
during the 1938 summer session, which 
will open June 15, has lbeen completed. 
'The Third Annual Summer Curricu-
lum Conference, which will meet from 
June 20 to 24, will have as two or' ft.<J 
,p1·incipal speakers l>r. W. E. Am-
strong, !Convenor of the School of 
Education at Mills College, and Dr. 
John Guy 1Fowlkes, Professor of Edu-
cation at the University of Wisconsin. 
Members of the faculty of the· college, 
as well as other prominent educatoi;s 
in the •State of Washington, will take 
part in the conferenc·e to discuss "Re-
lating the School Curriculum to Life." 
.Miss Harr iet Herendeen, 'specialist 
in remedial education in the puiblie 
schools at Columbus, .Ohio, will be on 
the campus dur ing the entire summer 
to conduct courses in mental hygiene, 
teaching the handicapped child, and 
creative activities. 
Dan C. Blide of the State Teachers 
College at Millot, North Dakota, will 
be on the campus during the summer 
session to assist in the 'Industrial Arts 
· Department. 
.Miss Pauline G. Staats, Supervisor 
of Elementary Schools in Pittsburg, 
Kansas, has !been engaged to teach 
courses in kindergarten-primary cur-
riculum, kinde1~g.arten methods, • and 
reading readiness. 
Mr. E . J . . McNamara, Superinten-
dent of 1Schools -at Longview o•·and 
President of the Department o:f \Ad-
, minishation and 1Superyision of the 
W. E. A.; will participate in the cur-
riculum conference and will hav& 
char ge of courses in school supervisil>n 
and curriculum prdblems. · . 
l\lond.ay , Morning,-J une 6 
8-10-!All daily 9 o'clock classes. 
8-9- All 1M. W. F. 9 o'clock classes. 
·9-10--All T. Th. 9 o'.clock classes. 
10-12--.All daily 8 o'clock classes. 
10-11- All M.W.F. 8 o'clock classes. 
l:j.-i 2__:_All T. Th. 8 o'clock classes. 
Miss Maryhelen Byers of t he De-
partment of Art at the University 'of 
w·ashington, will substitute in the Art 
Department during the summer ses-
·sion - for Miss Pauline .J.ohnson, who j ' ( Contin~1ed on page 4) 
JANITOR TRAINlNG 
SCHOOL 
Monday Afternoon, June 6 A two-day j anitor training scpool 
1-3-All da ily 11 o'clock classes. for jan itors and school admin istrators 
1-2- All .M. W. 'F. 11 o'clock classes. wi]J be held on t he .campus of the Cen-
1-3- All T. Th. 11 o'clock classes. tral WashinJgton College on August 
Tuesday Morning, June 7 12 and 13 with Mr . ·L. 0 . Thompson 
8-10--All daily 1 o'clock classes (in- as instructor. 'The janitor training 
d uding Chemistry 72 and 75). school will ofrfer pl'actical and usable 
8-9- All M. W. :F . 1 o'clock classes. suggestions, as well as technical ad-
9-10--.All 'T. Th. 1 o'clock classes. vice, to janitors and caret akers. Mr. 
10-12--.All daily 2 o'clock classes. I Thompson has had 25 years in janitor 
10-11- All M;W.F. 2 o'clock classes. work and 18 in janitor-tr aining. ·He 
ll-12~All T. Th. 2 o'clock classes. has conducted training schools for 
Tuesday Afternoon, June 7 
1-3-All daily 3 o'clock ·classes. 
1-2- All M. W. F . 3 o'clock classes. 
2-3-All T. Th. 3 o'clock classes. 
jani tors in Ar izona , Nevada, and Or e-
gon, and plans to ass ist wit h nine 
regional janitor instit utes in the State 
of Washington. 
''Sunl7 oppression mtaketla a wise man mad." 
• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CAMPUS CRIER 
P U BLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CEN·TRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
··---------------------------
E ntered a s second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington . 
VING REPORTER f """""'""""'"""'"'"""'"""'""''"''''"""'"'"""'""""""""''''""""""'"'"'''"''"''""''""''''"''""''"''''' T RACKET RESTRINGING 
RO By PEEPING TOM . !  "'"'""'"""'"!._~?..~~.~.'!!. ..... ~ .. ~.~ .... !._~.~~~~'""'""''"""'l 11 I ~·~~ ~!i{;i!~~~;E~ I 
Her e's to more plays like "Stage This last weekend seemed to be a -and a thoroughly decent one. We Ellensburg· Hardware 
Door"-a great play, a good cast, fine weekend for hullaballoo and last fling~ hashed each of us-and no one outside i••••••••••••••m 
direction! before fi na ls set in. (Sounds like a t he group! That is sO'lnething new-Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 * '~ * . disease .) But never go on a picnic and something refreshing. What's 
Good wis es t is wee go o. mse •when it's in sandy country a nd t he more, we remained goo nen s an "" 
~7 Member 1938 
J:bsociated Colle6iole Press 
h h . k t Lo d f · d d l!f1111n11u1 1 1 1 u111111111u111 11111un11u11111111u1111111 11111111111- ~-•::_~· 
Hart well who Jas.t Thursday mght be I wind is blowing. I don't like to com- jwere i.n wonderful sp.irits when d3:wn P AUTTZKE'S STUDIO 
REP..-tsaNTCD P-011 N •,.to NAL ADVE111T•• •N• Bv ... T d s l D k h h eebng : 
ea me mrs. e Impson. i plain when lizards run over my bare came. : o you now a a s m . = 
NationalAdvertisingService,lnc. * * * 1· feet, or when lbu-gs get into my food. is one of the best ideas I know t,o get APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS ;=~-
"'-tn.butor of College Publishers R•Presenlative I · · "- t J M l ff h t Wh I ]J 
..,,.. 420 M A01s oN AvE. NEw YORK. N . v. ' s it serious ·ue ween une 1 .organ j It's wh en the sand starts to.. whistle in t tings 0 your c es · en ' m .a Black 4501 -Cblleeic:de ~ CH•<••o • eos10•. Los A•G•L<s . s •• Fu•c1sco and Gle n Hart man ? I my hair and when m y eyes start pen.t -up inside and don'.t fee~ :nuch hkde 312 N. Pearl ~ 
------------------------ ------- * * * scratching from the fboulders in them, seeing anyone or talking, lt s a goo EJ11111u111 11u urnu11n 1111urnmmm11111m1111111n 11u111111nl!J 
Edjtor -······ · .. .. .................... .... '. ....... .............................................. .-...... Ruth Eldredge Marie Rood and the Burwells s~e~ that I decide to give up! Vantage idea to just spout-if, the group ca_n f 
Business ·Manager ................ ....... .' ........................................................ Robert Whitner to be sharing the same boy-frien I isn't the most cool or calm place in take it. Because beheve med we f h it ~.....,,.. . 
Sports Edirors ...................... ........... ... ........ Ha,m Montgomery and John Stedham t hese days. 1\Vashington. ]hard. Yet on the other han i/f~~ ~MOTORCOACHLUNCH I 
Exchange Editor ........ .......... ............................ 1 ................ .... .. Mary Jane Armstrong * '~ * ,~ _. ,~ ,~ we g.ot through griping, we cou m : : 
And while we are congratulating-· something we liked very much about E Tr>y Our Special 30c Lunch = Assemblies .c ....... ..... ..... : .................................. ........ ....... ............. . ............. Helen Hadley 1 J Tr . One of the .men1bers of the "iS'tage f  : 
Book Reviews ...................................................................................... Blanche Brehm ::Je:~ec~~~::~.=~~;~.~~ag:e Doo:~~or Door'' cast was a lmost pushed in the :~1~ ~~~~:i i;,1;~e0s;i~~~ f;~tei~v~~esu~f I_: Across f~!! !~~i:::iyE Theater :_;: Editorial Adviser ...................... -..................................................... Donald E. 1MacRae * * * face the other night. Just .before cur-
Technica! Adviser ................................... ........................................ Nicholas ·E. Hinch Out-of-town visitors Saturday nite : tain this uninformed unfortunate let people. 
R e rte~ Olga C I! Lo · J B tt W d Z I Lon·g, Helen 1 h ' ti 1 I · The dawn was beautiful. Sun, po ,s: · aro a, u1se ones, e y oo s , o a Ted Lund, u:-ward Burch and John 0 ut a melodious Jitt e w 1s e. magme h' 1 1 S bl ck . M R b .c.PU • morning. There's somet mg ove Y a! o ·1, argaret o ert s. whistling back stage! It's the unpar-
F · E E · · Stevens. out there about t hat time in the1 morn-eatures: ar! amundson, Lois Hubbell, Lomse PeJTamlt. * * * donable sin of the theatre! (I wonder 
C I P 1. J h M A · Bl · · ing. It was fresh and sweet, and o umns: au me o nson, ary Jane rmstrong, Flora Daisy essmg. Whoiit di'd Paul Brolli"et· ask for a how many of the cast carried or wore I everything had a different aspect-it date with last weekend? She didn't good luck ~.ieces_;-!~' * made me feel as if there were a lmost 
go. · . something to live for. It's good for 
.. * * · J Everyone must have gone mto hy-
ISeveral more new romances have ' sterics over the Ritz Brothers this you. 
·b!oomed,.-among them Janet Johnson weekend because I've heard their gags 
EDITORIALS 
* * 
TBdiff UB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
and Herbert Heath. 'being pulled today all over the cam-
' * * * pus. · "Why does a chicken cross the Congratulations to Editor Ruth Black and her staff, 
who put out such a grand Hyakem on time. j Jack Rasmussen kept busy b~ck road? . To get to the other side!" I I stag e during "St age Door" countmg I was raised on that. But laugh! Yes 
I was just remin ded that this was 
t he last issue of the Crier t his sp ring. 
It g ives me an odd sort of feeling 
right here. I realize now t hat this is ffi11 11111umuw111••••••n111m1111rn1u ...... , ... .., ... ,, •• ,. .... "Gl 
Comparing it with books published 
one stands out like a headlight. 
• laughs. We hope he had an adding that was by hearty out-loud-grin you 
in past years, th1~ !machine. heard smacking the walls of the the- the last spring quarter I'll spend in WEBSTER'S 
Thanks, people. You did a good job. 
~
UNDERSTANDING 
''What have you done," St. Peter asked 
"That I should admit you here?" 
"I ran a paper,'' the editor said, 
"At my college for one long year." 
St. Peter pityingly shook his head 
' 
And gravely touched t,he bell. 
"Come in, poor thing, select a harp, 
You've had your share of Hell!" 
REMEMBER THE DAY 
(Continued from Page One ) 
under the direction of Mr. Snyder. The group sang here to an 
appreciative audience and in Yakima to a crowded house. 
After one of the hottest ciampaigns in school history, ASB 
officers for 1938-39 were elected. Meeks, V>andenBrink, Johnson, 
Lounsberry and Parker came out on top, although the race in one 
or t wo instances was so close, -Chat the people might be said to 
have won "by the skin of the teeth." 
"Stage Door," presented in the College Auditorium to a very 
amused audience by Mr. Lembke and hi1s faithful company. 
There. Don't you think it's been rather a. good year ? At 
least, it h:a1s had variety. 
The Crier has tried to serve you this year to the best of its 
ability. If you t hink it has not done so, we a.re sorry. But, any-
way. "Long may ye live, and toughly we hope ye may thole." 
school-ever-as one of the college Quality Foods 
* • "' at.re. Monday was :the happiest day crowd. Next time I'm in school I'll . 
h I I Lunches - Dinners Is that Rublin's white straw hat I've had for months. Everything seem- have taught a year or so-I ope. made a lot o'f cracks albout school- Confections down in 1Sue's 1brick room? ed to strike me silly--and gosh! it 
and IlO'\V I take them all back---! r eally EJ11111111111m11111iu1111t11t11m1111111mm11mun111mu111u111':'D * * * was fun! ) fayibe I was tiredly-silly? 
I ' 1 I • ... Frank Angeline sitting in Kamola * * : * * like the old school-now that · m eav- l-------.---------
ino- How do the rest of you juniors I Sunday trying to decide who to buzz. Has a group of you ever sat up all 
and seniors fee l ? Do you s'pose they ", - 0-------------
might miss us? Anyway •We.had Jots l strander Drug Co. P . S.- Betty Burwell got the ibr eak. night talking ? Five of us started "' * '' talking t he other night and before we I Mary Lilleberg trying to do a hand- knew it it was 3 o'clock. None of us o'f fun-"and no harm done". Any- ,,
1 
STATIONERY SPECIAL 
stand on the front'lawn of Kamola a nd were sleepy so we just decided to ;,tay 
landing on her head. u p al! night. (First one asleep is a 
way, summer school's coming. 75 Sheets 
.Luck to all of you!_ And thanks for 50 EnvelopE'S 
,; * .,. I sissy!) It was an excellent hash party 
Bob Carr keeping Virginia Day 
from being a "widow" Sunday. 
a swell time. 29c 
Just as a little favor to a friend 
who wants his name in the paper we 
ask, Alexander Hamilton Howard, Jr. 
is t his all right? · -
I J ack M.ero a~~ ~I~~ Lewi~ s~~n at 
".Stage Door." 
* 
Jess Anderson giving the· waitresses 
a thrill rby carrying their trays. 
We thought t he Gi>odman-l'lla rj 
Brown combination was going strong 
when in comes Brown with a diamond 
from the home town th.rill. 
And just who is Gen. Snyder going 
with?· 
* 
And did Rut h Black and T renna 
Vice have f un wading in the creek by 
Munson Monday night. 
* * 
Miss Puckett asking her ·baseball 
class to write out two naughty pn:ih: 
lems and Carol Lippincott innocently 
coming through w ith two naughty 
problems! 
* * 
Were Ham Montgomery and Ralph 
Lewis trying to do a twin act at the 
dance 'Saturday nite with identical 
shir ts and gr ey suits? 
* 
'Did you like that Freddie Bartholo-
mew act Dwight Newell pulled with 
his hair waved ? Better leave it 
s tmight Dwight, at least we can t ell 
it's hair and 1;ot a Comanche war bon-
net. 
:!¢ 
Heard back stage : "Gosh, this lip-
stick tastes awful ; it tastes better 
J second hand." 
~----~----~----~--_.. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 
[ Frills and Foibles I "'GREEN'""IANTERNl 
Well, "Stage Door" has opened and of kerchief tied 'backwards, forwards I FOUNTAIN ~ 
or sideways (if you can keep it on!). I ~ 
closed and was certainly a grand sue- SERVI CE • In fact a nything goes at t he beaches 5 cess. · Mr. Lem'bke, the cast, and all ' • 
and on p icnics this season, and 've'r e GI .............. u•u•uu ........................ , .... 11, 11.,,11111111, _,;. of those who assisted with the pro- -.:. 
· 11' expecting "anvthing" on the picnic. ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! duct ion deserve a lot of credit for a ) . · , b d ' · t 
Of t heir hard work. The costuming, H ere's hopmg we won t . e isappom - ""• • • • • • • • .. • 
. . ' d'" . . . 
which naturally was of interest to us, le · · · 
was very effective, and many attrac- '' '' * ':' Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE 
tive outfits were assemlbled among t he , The hats we saw in an advanced 
cast. Deva Ol~s had an opp~rtunity \showing of summer styes were cer-
to wear especially good-lookmg ap- .
1 
tainly never meant for wear in Ellen s- I 
pare! in her pai;t, and she wore ~her_n bur . Almost alt of new white models •--------------.... 
with that certam sought-after air, if g l "th h b . t . d 1-- .. 
11 · were s 1own w1 uge rims urne --
you know what we mean . . lupin Breton sailor fashion. I can just i¢¢¢¢¢¢(:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢0, 
'' * '' * imagine what a grand time a gust of , o Corne To g: 
Everyone. is_ looking forwa.rd to the Ellensburg wind could have with one . g CAMPUS NOOK ~ 
all-school .p1cmc as .a _re~reshmg pause O<f them!! I g o 
in the midst of fm1shmg notebooks !' Th d h d h l o Lunches Fountain Ser vice ~ 
e new we ge-s ape ee s a r e ap- o .... 
and cramming for finals (Did I see tl h t t f . h'l t o Across from Dormitories * t t h t ' f paren y ere o s ay or a w 1 e a * . 0 
someone frown a e men 11lon ot '!east. Almost al! of t he new summer ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢>7¢¢¢¢¢>:x¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢g 
'em?) and we'll ex.pect to see a sor s d 1 d f d h , d ·ts 
. . . san a s an ox or s ave em an 1 
of .slacks an~ play smts m ev1de~ce. going to !be a sad state of affairs for 1 r-••••••••••••••ll Thi~ season is one for lots of : anety those of us who can't see an y earthly 
in prcnic garb. The shops are display- r eason for their existence, who don't 
ing everything from very, very ab-
t hink they're particularly attractivP, breviated sun sui'ts which permit a 
and who won' t wear 'em! (We W tcr; 
maximum absorption of sunlight to 
<>'aberdine slack and blazer suits ideal t he ones who said we wouldn't sho1~en I 
., , our skirts when they started edgm g 1· for sailing or h iking. on cool days. 
. 1 d t up, too, ibut we did!!) You can choose s1mp e an smar 
s lacks, or y ou can choose g iddy crea - * * * ':' 
tures which ape everything from I guess this means we can say "30" 
Swedish peasant costumes to Tahitian for t he yea r . Here's hoping you a ll 
Sunday best . You can let your locks have a good vacation and come back 
.flap and 1bleach in t he sun or you ]ready for bigger and better thin~s in 
can wrap your tresses under a yard the fa ll. 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
Th Ed •t G T Th Pl Bob Love as Keith Burgess turned in g ood performances. 'Mr. Love was e I 0 f oes 0 e a y very w ell cast a s the radical young NOTICE! THOSE WHO WISH TO WRITE FOR THE CRIER THIS 
SUMMER ARE ASKED TO MEET IN THE CRIER ROOM, 
. 
GOODRICH TIRES 
i TEXACO GAS playwrigh t who sold his soul for a 
Purely Personal Piffle About What 
We Felt, Saw, and Heard 
mess o{ pottage. (1My! My!)_ H e was 
just gangly enough, and just uncertain 
enough, and he phrased his lines well. 
The dress suit was urufortunate, and 
Mr. Love needs to learn how to wear 
WEDNESDAY, J UNE 15, A'I 4 O'CLOCK. 
"With a. hey-nonny-11onny, and a 
1 
She made a rnther difficult part be-
cheese on rye !" :Mr . Lembke's sp1·ing lievable, and the audience liked her. 
production, "!Stage Door'' by Ferber Dorothy Ridley, a s Judith Canfield, 
and Kaufman opened, last ·Friday aiso delig hted the audience with the 
night to a practically <full house which c1·is.p Jines g iven t he part by Miss 
enjoyed the play immensely. ilt was F erber and Mr. Kaufman. It is this 
}1bout the ibest amateur . production reviewer's opinion that Miss Ridley 
tl1at these old eyes have seen ifor many missed the boat as to her interpreta-
one. We hope, for his sake, that the 
riext one fits. Mr. Reasoner was nice 
as Producer Kingsley, although h e 
might have been luckier if he1 had sat 
down occasionally. In some of the 
scenes he didn't know what tb do with 
himself, lbut his r eading of the lines 
WaS' excellent. 
For YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
ORDER A TELEPHONE 
TODAY! 
Ellensbuxg .~Tel~pho_ne Co. 
a D10on. Everything was fine- the tion of the character, 1but that is - A lice Woods did a grand jo·b of Mrs. 
people, the clothes , the sets, the play, neither here nor there. Her line read- Orcutt, t he old •war-hor se. 'She made ""'"""''"""""""'"""'"""'""""""""'""'"""'"'" 
and the acting. We take t h is oppor- ing was good for h ei; char acterization . 1our .flesh crawl, but there are people 
tunity to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. like that, and her characterization was NEW YORK CAFE . s===: ·Le~bke for their fine work on t his We !feel t hat we must devote a sepa- probably t he most consistent one in 
p lay, and on others in the past. rate ~aragraph to iE l!a Per~la .as Kaye the play. Edith Robertson as Mattie, BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
Hamilton, the r eally tragic f igure of and Nate Porter a s Frank, •t ook the S 
The line that probably struck more the play .. Miss P erala was wise, and show when they were on stage. .Mr ··"1"""" 111"'"""'""""'" """""" "'"""""""""""'' 
hearts than any other was the crack played with understatement a ll the .Porter improved upon Stepin IFetchit 
made a'bout Ann Braddock (!Flora way. Wit h careless direction and a and Miss Robertson was t he most 
Blessing)'by Olga (J saibelle Guderain), 'Jack of sensitivity, t he role could have amusing young thing in t he play. 
"That girl ought to be a school been so very bad. It could have been 
teacher." Maybe she should have been. one of those tear..;jerking, "tear a pas- Probably t he worst acting in the 
Who knows ? s ion to tatters" parts. But it wasn't. play was done by Charles Grace and 
- - -
--
- - -
-
- -
-
SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MILK PRODUCTS 
Miss P er a la played irt simply and kind- Bill Martin a s the lumbermen from 
Kathleen Kelleher a s T erry .Randall ly, and it was g ood. We take our Searttl.e . . We pause. to say h:re t hat v v v v v v v 
115 East Fourth 
- -~ 
gave a nice , convincing, consistent hat (we have only one) off to her. our d1shke of the mter:pretat10n was ~
}l€rformaince. She has vigor and ,not .caused ·by any r esentment that t he j Patronize Our Advertisers 
-strength, and' ~he used b_~th very well. I Bill Reasone1' as David Kingsley and I . (Continued on P age 4) 
: .• 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
i_' ""';~: .. ;;;;; .. ;:·~;:; .. ~~:;·" 8 
. : 315 Nortl:t Main Street 
· ~ · HaircutS 35c 
~ FRANK MEYER 
(iJ l lftttlttl H l llllllllflUHUUlllUHIHUI HN•UHllllUUlllHUHa{!J 
·· . ' f 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabr ics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
l\IAl-N 4Q 
and OILS 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
GREASING 
Winter Lubricants 
Winter Motor Oils 
ANTI FREEZES 
Chains Heaters 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLENSBURG WASH. 
I 
• • • • FOR 
THE C:AMPUS CRIER 
MEN ONLY • • • • 
r ····""'"'":""" "'""""'""""'"""''" ""'""'""" '"""""'"""""""""'""""""'"""'"'"""""""""""i SPRING FOOTBALL s rin Picnic To Be Bi Eventl Just Mud! 
! Thmgs y ~ Should Know I c. :i0~;,~:.~;7; !~~~n~n ;~~~~ ~:~: . p g __ · g . I -
~ ~ ball turnout. Next year's team is get- TO BE HELD FRIDAY JUNE 3 Hash ! ? ! Arlen Loonis --
El UUUHIUttflHlllflUllUUIUUllHIUUllHIJJUOUIUUHUUH~UHlllllUltlUHllUtUlfUllllUlllrttllllltllltlllUllUIUllllUIUlfllllHIEJ ting a fe\V fundame11ta.ls a11d is gen- * * * 
Attention Stud.ents ! ! This letter was handed in this erally getting whipped into shape. . * After last Saturday all Dorey and 
"George" and "Nick" are out faith- He1·e is another remmder of the j TE' NNIS the gang could say was-darn!-failed 
week, and we were asked to print it. I fully ev.ery night helpilllg .the <boys Spring Quarters' big event. The all- TRACK AND .l I again-he's jus: to~ g~. od. 
T along and are really throwing ' their h I · · f · d ·11 t"ll b ·• ., " 0 whom it may concern.: SC 00 p1CillC, my . rien s, WI S l e s 
This complaint might seem a little bit out of place, and ~:~~:s!~1s1:c~:::~: :~:t t~~:~u:~ ::a: held this coming FTiday, June 3rd, of MEN 'VJN AWi\RD. in1~~C:e~!~~1;v:!~~n~: ~:·~:~~~c:! 
1 d the year 1938 A. D. This hilarious, may be J0 USt a little bit brave to a few of you who lack can_ scarce Y be a goo t_eam without 1 h h . wi th a'bove article. ) f tb II Th d t thrillarious affair is an annual affair \' \Vell, those f el ows. w o ran t e1r 
what the women call intestinal fortitude and what the sprmg 0 ? a . . ere IS no en ° h I d h l f , ,, * 
" ,, • the good it does m the way of learn- and should be attended by all of ye I earts and P aye t eir learts out or And oh-that Teddie boy. He just 
men call guts, but we, the varsity golfers, feel that we ing fundam entals for the following t d t ( 1 1 h L our dear old Alma Mater, finally re- I t f h . d t 
h b . ] f . h Id f . . s u en -s a so you peop e w o go LO jceived their due rewards. Old C. \V. oves : o gaze out o t e wm ow a 
ave een gettmg e tout mt e co as ar as recogmtrnn I fal l campaign. The coaches are giving h I) Th . . t b 1 t 2:115 in the morning- or was that ""aZ-
sc oo . ere 1s gomg o e p en Y C. E. kicked through this week wit h .,, 
is concerned. After finishing up the most successful golf the. player s a few plays fo: a big of fun for ever yone and plenty of !nineteen awards for the track and ten~ ing ? 
campaign in the school's history this vear by having the scr_1mm~1ge game Thur~day af terno.on. ,, * * 
b • . J ' • I This will probably wmd up sprmg room to have your fun . Transporta- nis men, and thl'ee more for the golf l'Haurice Pettit has taken up t he 
est WJnn1ng a v erage o f any sport, and by placing second practice. The boys who will probably t ion will ,be pr ovided for ever yone. men. All in a ll the old school con- large task of reformer. Ask Roberts 
only to the "powerhouse divoteers" of our Western cousins I comprise the two 0teams for scrimmage Tiuck I a · f 1• •Eschbach Par k sider ed this to be one of the most and D B 
i th t • 11 ted th · t th · "1 · . s are e vmg 0 " · successful spring athletic campaigns · • 
n e TI-CO ege, We expec more an JUS e prlVI ege are : at 8 to 8 :30 in front of Kamola and lin her history, and consequently came "' * * 
Of Pa1ring o ur own green fees buy1°ng and car1·ng f 0 Team A- Backfi eld: Morgan, Mate- , He stood and he looked, "~ , Or Ur Sue Lombard. If anyone wishes t o through · with flying colors when it l.f · d 11 " I 11' t" d ll d Jak, Tomlinson and Palo. Center: Yes, it was Kach. go equipment, an actua y S le Ing OU OI!e 0 ar an Burnett. Guards: Kern and Lewis. ride in priv:t e cars they should be ,.can:ie to rew.arding her athletes f?r The boy J;hen sighed and said, 
fifty cents t o C. w. C. E. for representing them. Who ' Tackles: Hania and Ottelin. Ends : chaperoned. Upon your arr ival at the ;t hell" efforts m her behalf. In tenms, I guess I ain't got what it t ooks. 
h "d f •t? A d } · · d b 11 , · i F'rank Angeline, Tom Stevens, and 1 ever ear 0 l . n t 1IS IS supp· ose to e a co ege. -Carr and Fa rri s. Eschbach s huge play land you may ID Th d d ? ?- Oh well 1"t f1' lls up space anyhom b on omnson were awar e sweat- · · ' , , · .. . 
One perso n h as s pent three springs playing for the Team B - Backfield: ,Louns erry, r oam around the place a tet ch and ers. Frank received a one ~tripei', and 
1.. l d th 1 · . h h . d . h :Vfason, E ckman and Youngstrom. th 1 d , . . . .11 be . . SCUIOO an e o n y c o mpensation e as receive lS t ree c L • L " G ·d c d en t 1e .ay ~ act1v1t1es WI gm m Stevens and Thompson both received VALLEY HIGH ' · . . enoer - a sso1e. ua1 s - oy an 
.crimson and black "Y's." There al"e two other member,:; I Bostinara. Tackles- Palmer and Ot- the form of softb~ll ~ames. The pro- the second yea~· ,awa:ds. In ~dditio.n I . ! 
who have been plavmg two years and another who has telin. Ends~East and Goodman. I gr am as we hope 1t Will be : : to thdedsweBateb1sc, th1;;: dletTte1sl we1e . TENNIS MEET 
J ' awar e to o arr, r1·.e ay or and . 
played on~ year, who ha. v~ just peen a v;rarded letter. s. Be- Alte~nates a~·e - Guards: Cunnin~- '1. I? :30-Softba l.l (boys and girls) . ( 4 'Gordon Rolph. Both Carr and Taylor I L . 
CaUS of this they are leaving. ham. Ta~kles : Stedhai~. and Ander - mnmg games w11J ,be played between jwon sweaters, but because they had 
'T 1· h son. End. Em ch. Back . Bull. Cen- Ith F h d S' hand J un·o· and aJl ready w·on then1 1"n other spo1 .. s HELD AT C. W. C. E • 
.1. es, we rea ize t at the council, a group of students ter- Lund. j e ros an · op 1 rs 1 ~ '. • ." 
h 0 f k d h t b" d. · If · ld b- · Seniors-winners to meet in aften1oon tlns year, they received only the big I 
w . 0 I as e w a a Ir le ln go IS, wou e as lost as 1f I . . . crimson and ;black '"Ws." Last Friday and S'aturday on the 
they had never studied for an exam, set up some standards A M f i foi· b ig champJOnship._) . In golf, Fabio Cappa, Ed Dickson, College courts we were hosts to six 
that . even a Cro -Magno n wouldn't abide bv Before a essage 0 l~-Food, grub, eats (This speaks and Glen Correa were awarded "Ws." valley high schools in their feature 
• . , fo1· itself) I t k h d t . t f th S I h +~ k SWeater is awa~ed the t eam must Win the tri-COllege . n r ac ,t ere were 13 awar win·· enms . mee 0 ,e y~ar. ea .,.,o 
'flh k 1 :30--Punt ing contest (boys and ner s. Glen Farris, Glen Hartman, team honors and Yakima was runner -
event. They see t o f orget all about the season matches, .i A an s girls) . Horseshoes. !Foot r aces (3- I Floyd Hania, Bdb Love, Jack Orchard, up. Ray Breedlove t ook 1Frakes of 
and also if you had just enough k;iowledge t~ .know one __ jle.gged mixed race, r elay,-and boys and Ham Montgomery, Ronald Gilles.pie, Yaki~a in t he finals for ~he iboys' sin-
club from the o ther you would realize how foohsh and un- In th is issue of the paper we'd like girls dash r ace) . Roger Jones and Charles Brithaupt gles title. Edna Mae Gnggs of Pros-
. jus.t this standard i s . Yes, here is some more . To top an to express. our tha.nks to the fo~lowing 2:30_'-Softbal! finals'. . each received s~veaters. Out of this ser took Dunham of Yakima for the 
th ff h I f th t t f 3 4 W t t J t B t list there were four two-year men,· girls' singles title. lS 0 t e same standards were placed Ofi the tennis' peop e or e1r p.resen a ion o . : o-- a er spor s. ~us . mg. oa 
J t th th! t t Th ( b d l b t) ·Farr is, Ha1tman, O::Montgo:mer·y, and S1"ngle 1"nd1"v1"dual i·esult~ 1"n t he f1· team but I t W k th l d b tt th · th p aques q e a e 1c earns : e 1races one oy an one gll' ma oa . , . ~ _ 
• ' as ~e e y p ace . IlO e er an \.\Te In e Rota ry·Club for their football plaque . 5:30- Eats, gl'ub, food (no finger tBrethaupt each received theit two- nals : 
tr1-college, and five of t?e net stars were awarded sweat- and to Laundryman Lee Scott for his !·bowls). st ripers. Kenny Bowers, t he old man Boys : Breedlove (E) defeated 
ers. We were left holding t he bag, but no more we are basketball trophy. A t the present it 6 ·30-Dance- 9 ·30 of the squ ad, was awarde~ a big "W" F rakes (V ) 6-1, 6-4. Girls: Griggs 
tired of it all. ' .seems that the Kiwanis Club might . . . . . . . blanket, a~~ re:vard for his four year s (P) def eat ed 'Dunham (Y) 7-5, 6-3. 
' • also donate a plaque for track. On Af ter the dance the mtent10n l S to . of competition m C. W. C. E. Tauno Doubles r esults: 
Another abuse that even a plane couldn t level off lS this plaque will go the !Ellensburg Tri- get home. May you all arrive well Ottelien, Jack East and Tex Wood- J 
tha~ t,he ~9,l~):mdget was, ~ut. from $15Q. to $100 this year, College record holders . . For this year , .and. happ~. The girls have late le.ave ward were awarded with letter s. Both Boys: McGahan and Edmundson 
and of thIS amount only about $40 was spent on two of the cut r elay team would ·be on the plaique until 11 ~-clock .. And one :nore _thmg, Ebasthan~ Woodwartdh earned s:veattehrs, ! !~~ :~:,e~=~~ Collitor and Eus~ce (S) 
last tri Th Id " " th t th 11 · h ·. . • and Ken Bowers as a co-holder of the small ~nzes w1ll be awarded m the ut avmg won e same m o er 1 • 
p s. e 0 gag a ey pu IS t at ·we are h l " ·1 One other record is the sport events. spo1ts this year they received only I Girls : Peterson and Taney (S) de-
short of money, but they can't apply it in this case. As d~:usm~e~d by John Holl. This year's Softball captains for the boys will )the big "Ws." Next week, on June feated Donahue and Rice (S) 6-1, 6-4. 
Dean Holll!eS says "C?-pital is on strike/' we say that golf name ~m .the .foo~ball _plaque is Dick be: Frosh~Ro~er Jones . . Sophs-- ,8th, a new crop of lettermen will go Team resul~s were: 
is On strike too, and this sit-down stlike will remain until Thurston-the 'Mighty Mite. The boy Gordon Rolph. Juniors-Ronald Gil· strutting down the l anes of 'our f'air Se1a~ ............. '. ..... : ......... :~..... ........ ...... 14 
the "bosses" feel that they can stabilize better standards who engraved his name on this year's lespie. Seniors-Bill ,Carr. A_nyo~e campus. Every one of them proud t o Yakima .............................................. 13 
f k •th b tte . Th· 1 • • ·basketball plaque is Johnny Vanden- wishing t o play see the captams m 1have r epr esented our college, and we Ellensbul'.g ...................... ·-··········-··· 6 
O wor ~ e r wages. lS comp amt might have ~ Brink. You all know him !because he your class so as to enable him to line lfeel sure that our college was proud 'Prosser ..... _......................................... 5 
communistic atmosphere attached to it, but this is. the is the boy recently elected vice presi- Up a team. The faculty will help to have1 every one of them represen t Sunnyside ........... .......... ..................... 1 
only Way We.could spread Otlr gossip since we lack a "soap dent of our fair student body. I round out the .Senior team. her. (Amen) Wapato .............................................. l 
box" and a Hyde Park. - · · 
In parting, we hope to leave these \~Ords ringing in Of A I d d E . L I E ·-::eally Loui~ Hartwell all the t ime, and J Meets Girl," Shakespeare's Tiotous 
your ear drums. If this school expects to support golf pp au e x1ts aure s tc kid, did you know she got married? A farce, "Taming of the 1Shr ew," the 
why don't they do it whole-heartedly and not in a hit and ' ' • college play at its best is really a high Washington State Theater's fall tour-
rniss fash:Wn? Why, both C heney and Bellingham award tvpe of communal creation, with ac- ing production ; and t he P layhouse's t~rs and audience figuratively holding most powerful production in years, a 
sweaters to golfers and t hier standards aren't as foo lish . . . . •
1 
. . hands and pleasantly igoing berserk modern adaptation of "Julius Caesar." 
as they are. here G o lf has .,,.e ached •t th• l I thmk there were t imes last lFn· ter of prmc1ple. The members of t he t . .1 00 
• .L • I s own on .1s camp~ day night when the 'College Auditor - Candida cast were valiant, and I can together. It was a long time before I The summer repel' 01re WI I ! :pr e-
and w e f eel that t h e three g olfers who played n th t found this out, and I'll say t o those sented alternately, Tuesdays through 
. i e T1- ium ceased to :be a College Au. ditorium assure them that they had my sympa . 11 h Id b d d t d h h h I who are not yet converted that I'm Saturdays. The checklboarding. of the CO g e S OU e awar e swea ers an t at t e ot . er ~nd became a theatre, and that, par- thetic co-operatiol).. But all evening really awfully happy now. playing nights will allow visitors t-0 
m e mber o f the squad be p resented w ith a letter. We hope ticularly ':hen a college play is. in lit was a College Audito_rium, and t~ere Seattle to see all three productions in 
for golfs sake that something w m be done about this progress, IS alway~ a consummat10n !were papers to grade m the ·~Ornmg. There are many nice, big universi- as many days. 
t te devoutly to be wished. I have no . ties with large departments run by 
m a r. gr;eat grudge against Colle.ge Auditor- I But . last mght there were moments Serious P eople from Yale and other "Boy Meets Girl," which opened t he (signed) VTARSI TY GOLFER . . 1 Ith h I t d I when 1t got to be a theatr e, and I ·was 1 h tak I k II th" L Playhouse's Tenth AnniveTsary Season mms as a c ass, a oug con en . . . p aces w o e, ·now, a 1s sorL 
:hat that is a triumph of tolerance; glad that. we wer~ m the, entbertari:i- of thing in their stride. We are not a last fall, will be a welcomed revival, 
N I. l f 1 t h t 1 f ment busmess agam. (We ve een m . b" U . "t d D rt Playhouse directors believe. Standing 
·OW to put our own 1tLe bit in t he old column. This or as a c ass ey ar e emp es 0 . . • . mce, 1·g m vers1 y an our epa -
tedium and pomposity. And seldom j1i before : Ladies of t he Jury, E liza - ment of Drama is just Mr. Lembke, room was being sold the closing night 
l e t ter is c ertainly fiery enough, don' t you think? But if d th t d" d I beth the Queen, Deeper Than Atlanta, who doesn't even have· a handful of od' the Spewack comedy last November. t h • th . . . o ey seem so e 10us, an even . T . 1 J T G t l tf . 
'e very" Ing ey say Ill It IS true, t h ey are get t ing a rather Pompous as when the fait hful 1gather I ria By ury, WO . en ~me~ . 0 majors. What you aw last <Friday The r un was clipped short as many 
''raw deal." All in all we would like to see som eone \\'1th :,vithin them to see laid upon the altar I Soho.) Thkere fwas a htJtle :mist-hfirm'.g night was the product of a highly membel's of the cast left on the State 
1. 1 · · . . , . on the ta ·e-of but o;nce m e a!I' ' Theater's fall tour. a 1tt e authority 111 the matter take up t h e i r f ight "''ld tne unlovely remams of a Great h f . ' b t . Th heterogeneous g'rou:o of thirty-two d 
• "'"' - . t ere was me arn-s ormmg'. e · The most talked of stage pro uc-
g1v e them a halfway decent deal.I' Drama. .r fret m t he pr~sence of audience knew it too. For the first people who are majoring in every-. . . . . " - . . 
· blank verse hoarse and her oic couplet . . , ' thing, doubtless, from s;cience to foot- tJOn m recent yea;,·s m Seattle 1.s the 
--------- -- h 'il d I "d "th R th tune smce I ve been here I saw the lb ll d st f h Repertory Playhouse's modeTn mter-s Tl , an s1 e w1 ome on e . a , an mo · o w om are no more . , . h . As for progress-we have real news: Attent1·on, ·'"'""."'· ·1 sub.1'ect of r esurrect ion s. I mean I Mystery of the Applauded Ex_1t . . The t d t. th I . pretat10n of Shakespeare s m1g tiest u11•"'· .,1 t ,,, th • 1 d d E t th ac ors an ac 1esses an am a six- d "J 1. C ,, I 1938 d ll'' . I th . k th h" hl · 'b ibl d 11  ys ery o" e -"-PP au e x1 is e toed sloth. (Wh trage y, . u ms aesar. n an N t 'll b bl ed •th be f m ey are 1g y 1mpra a: e an atever you may a • •. ex year We WI e ieSS Wl a num · r 0 h ld 't b t . d th I ultimate refutation of materialists. It garb, "Julius Caesar" refleets the 
• • s ou n e rie more an once . . t hink, I am not.) •For the finish of 
'Spnng sports Improvements. To the track team will be .every three or four t hou sand year s. I is one of the Great Mysten es. It is t he product, then, lbring laurels and world today, beset with !Fascist war-
• 'I . ., · d · h I akin to t he Mystery of the Belly mongers, with breath-taking .accuracy. 
gIVen a new quarter-mi e track. May we take tnne he:rre nave faith, an can accept Wit out II h b t . r . It . . . . E l things t o Russell Lembke, Blanche Completing its initial run June 4,thea-
• • straining the true miracles in the Tes- ,aug u ta er. is so iat_e m . - Lembke, and, among others, Kathleen 
to thank who ever Jt was who put that little. deal across. t. ~ment of (Shakespear e and Gold- lensburg, _wh_er e we _are f amiliar with tergoer s demand the carrying over of ~ Kelleher, Dorothy Ridley, Ella Perala, 
We the sports editors tried vainly to put such a deal acltOSS smith; but my faith wi thers before the the langmsh1~~ aud1~nce, as to ~e ca- Virginia Zickler, J ack !Rasmussen , Bob "Julius Caesar" fo the summe1· festi-
b t t ·1 H ts ff hi . • visible fact, and I know it isn't so. At pable of rev1vmg fait h a ll by itse~f. Love, Flora Blessing, iBlanche Brehm val • 
. U 0 IlO a Val • a · 0 to In, fellows, who ever he llS, least) I am horr ibly afraid that it The ~ystery of the Applauded Exit , -oh, to everybody, everybody. "With 'Taming of the Shrew' giving 
he must .be a "good egg." The tennis team has o-iven a !isn't. . :"'hen 1t happens, ~eans. that a t rue ~DONAiLD .MaclRL..\.E. us classic comedy; 'Boy !Meets ·Gil'J' 
• • e. · imaige has formed 1tself m the .act or's contemporary; and ~ulius Caesar ' in 
rather ~nee present, too, improvements are t~ be made 01111 For a while, in Greece, the drama I mind, has successfully projected itself modern dr ess a happy cons piracy of 
the courts~ , Improved back-courts and new fences are on ·w~s a ser mon on the creed of the t rue I through space, and clicked; by clicking PLAYHOUSE G I VES classic tragedy reflecting the con~em-
h · ' • • faith; then they closed tha t church- I mean t hat the audience sees exactlv porary world scene, we ·,feel ·, we '.have 
t e program. And for those who are not In spnng ath- Euripides and a few other things hap- !what was in the actor's mind and like.s PLAY SCHEDULE one of the lbest-1balanced . fel!,ti;v.als in 
fotics; the~old . schooFhas·'given two new "handball courts.; pened t9 it;-and Rome for a while i·an it so welUhat ,it feels like 1 shouting , our career," Mr. Burton\ W. J.ames: di" 
These r th · • · • d 't thi k? a bawdy house on the old stand. The or stomping, or yelling. lf it couldn't Opening J~ne 21 to continue thru !rector of t he Repertory Playhouse, 
• are a er ruce surpnses, on you n • Comstocks got that, and the w~ole do something, it would go insane. So July 16 at the Seattle Repertory Play- said in "announcing the festival sched-
idea was dropped for a few centuries, it applauds. lt just stops things for house will be the Seventh Annual ule. . . 
1'.he Campus Crier is publishing this week a little volume 
4)f the ca.ri<atures George Randall has been making. It will 
\le Ol!Tl sale in the bookstore next week and will probably sell 
foir 25 rents. George has worked over some of the carica-
t'11:res already published and is adding a number of unpub-
lishecll ones to round out the series. This coll~ctfon will make 
a valuable addition_ to campus lore, and when you pull it down 
some years hence from its place on your library shelf beside 
this year's excellent Hyakem, it will stir lively memories of 
t he ~haracters of your campus days. 
and then, aifter a while, Shakespeare a while in order to make a noise. It's Summer Drama F estival , it was an-
went into the enterta inment business; I swell. nounced today. 
and that's where we are now, except With the Repe.r t ory Playhouse's 
for the Little Theatres and the College The Mystery of the ,Applauded Exit If t" l f th t ta d" I . d" h h 1 I es 1va one o e ou s n mg sum-Audjtoriums. may stand here to m 1cate t e w o e d t" t . th t 
. · · 'beautiful business of last Friday mer r ama IC ev~n s m . e coun ry, 
Frankly, our Shaw bored me a ht- 1 . h h t I d . the famous Washmgton .State Theat er , 
J f f M ""'- mg t. (I suppose w a am omg 1 t · f •t k" d · t e. As .a mat ter o act, r. ouaw h . . M f on y ourmg company o 1 s m m 
b b h . h t er e 1s t rymg to cr eate e;. ystery o A · .11 k · th f t " l "th 
· or es me, ' ut t at 1s anot er s ory. h B 1 1 d h merLCa, w1 wor m e es 1va w1 t e e ated App ause an t at can · . There are a lot of people whom .Mr. b M ' . 1 11.. __ !the actmg company of t he !Repertory 
, . . never 1 e a ystery s1mp y :J.>tXause Shaw doesn't bore, and I'm w11lmg to . . 1 t ) Playhouse. 
NOTICE 
Those students who are 
n o w employed on the cam-
p u s , a nd w ho plan t o re-
t urn t his s u mmer, s h o uld 
see Mr. or Mrs. Holmes a s 
s oon as possible a b o u t as-
signments. 
rbe tolerant (see above ). At any rate, . it·s a e. I The r oster of plays ifor the seventh 
I J should be unwilling to attack either A few words more. A college play is summer fest ival will be !Samuel and Mr. Shaw or Mr. Lembke personally never perfect. It isn 't supposed t.o !be. Bella Spewack's hectic made-cap com-
;::..,,..,,::::::;::vv~v~:::::=::::~:::::::::::;:::::::::::=::::::::;::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::=::::::::;:::::::::::;::::;::::::~:::::=::::::::::;::::::::;:::::::::::~::::;:::::::::::;::::::::::::::::=::::::::;::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::=::::~ I on thls score, for it is entirely a mat- Half the fun was knowing that it was j edy o:f "Inside" Hollywood, " Boy . ~:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::;:~:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~  
GRADUATES 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Ann Jane Beeson 
Ruth Black 
Robert 0. Boepple 
Anne Boone 
Helen M. 1Bowman 
Howar d Fleming Byars 
Helen W. Campbell 
Clar a !Cowell Charlton 
Kathryn •G. ·Cram 
r>orothy Cummins 
Jrvin A. ·Edwards 
Ernestine Mar ie .Eschbach 
Genevieve Gertrude E vans 
Lois Fuller 
Mary Jane Getty 
Dorothy Fraley 
Elsie Gra'ber 
E.Jizabeth Grieve 
Ellen C. Gustafson 
Helen Hallock 
Harriet !Harmon 
Lucille Heater 
Muriel Fairfax Henderson 
Ruth Hinz 
Lois Hubbell 
Ilene Evelyn Hurd 
:F'lorence •Laine Janssen 
Muriel E. Job 
Beulah M. Jones 
Helen Maxine Jordan 
Margie Lappier 
1Katherine ·Louise iLeitch 
Zola Mae Long 
\Myrtle McDaniel 
Norman Mc'Leod 
Hope Janet McPherson 
Bethel Mills 
Margaret Moulster 
Mildred 1Moulster 
Genevieve E . 'Musson 
Edna Newton 
l.VIary Nordby 
Lor a Mae Nuttall 
Patricia¥. Page 
Juan R. Pitt 
Mildred Printz 
Wanda Irene Rath 
'William Amund Rea soner 
Myrtle Marie /Rediske 
~ita B. Redlinger 
Marie Richert 
Donna Rae Sanders 
Lillian C. 'Shinn 
M~na Jean Smith 
Leonard Smoke 
N. May Spurling 
Myrtle Svarvari 
E '. Richard Thurston 
Trenna Vice 
Harriet Wade 
Ina Mae Walls 
Grace L. Walters 
Nancy Jane Wedge 
Joseph E. West 
Gene .Evangeline Zerba 
YESTERDAY, TODAY 
(Continued from page 1) 
when you took her to dinner found a 
face so wrinkled and pushed a round 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
THE EDITOR GOES TO partment a bit more money'?) 
THE PLAY 
(Cont inued from Page Two) 
All in all , it was a good show. W e 
en joyed it; we even considered getting 
a lump in the throat a t one t ime. .But, 
constant reader, we did not. An oth er 
1 thing that added t o the success of the 
that jt reminded you of a corkscrew. tw o came from •S'eattle. Rather, we I . d h 1 d th t lb t th * * * evenmg-an e pe a e ween- e-
wer e offended that an otherwise igood acts feeling a lot-was 1Maestro Joseph And while on the subject, here's k production should have such a wea Trainer and his band, and his organ. 
an interesting bit of news as t o how M · h h h y f link. They were too much burlesqued. us1c at c arms. ours or more 
one of our old songs was fir st started: plays a s good a s "Stage Door," and 
Back, when Hank Volstead r eally Bettie Kerr as Linda Shaw played for more music as good a s Mr. Trai-
stung th e natjon with " by ·G€orge, I'll quite convincingly, and she has very nor's. 
swing it!" a nd the Worfd War was handsome shoulders. •In fact, she's 
only g etting underway , two Yale quite a handsome girl. Blanche Brehm, 
undergraduates , goo d and close 
as Linda's mother, was good in a small 
across over t here. . . . part. Deva Olds as Jean Maitland I friends enlisted and in due time sent 
Everywhere they went, they went looked the typical movie star. (Oh, 
\together. :Same regiment, squadron, what do we know? iA.11 we know is 
VISITING PROFS 
(Continued from nage 1) 
will be a visiting instructor at the 1San 
!Francisco State College in California. 
Miss Dorothea Jackson, Supervisor 
of Cadet Teachers in iseattle, will have 
retcetera, same time in the first line what we read in the fan magazine:>.) trenches. One night it :became ap- But her speech was not good, and we 
parent that a squad of volunteers bad missed a great many of her lines. .Isa-
to go over the line and make casual- belle G"uderain, as Olga Brandt, the 
--"f t charge of the third .grade in the train-ties of a machine gun crew before all temperamental pianist, played = ec -
casualties were on USA's side. Volun- ively. Virginia Zickler did an excel- ing school, and Miss 1\ill)bel Anderson 
teers were asked for-both men step-1 lent job of a very s1?1all part, playi~g will conduct courses in the Department 
ped forward, only one of the two naturally and easily; and Lomse of Education. · 
chosen. Hartwell, with an uncertain Southern 
accent, wowed' em. Jack Rasmussen (Miss Juanita Davies, who has been 
Through the night-never darker-
ruptured 1by cannon bellowings and 
shrieks of French 75's the lad .behind 
watched for signs of life out in no 
man's land . . . and no one returned 
for morning mess in that gang. 
That Yale undergrad left behind, 
wrote the words to this song which 
we've considered a love song for years 
back: "Somewhere a Voice Is Calling" 
there in the trench, the mud, the smell. 
* * • 
started out excellently, ibut lost hios 
character when the aud"ence laughed 
at him. That was too bad, for he evi-
dently had a good slant on how to be 
a Gretz!. 
on leave of absence from the Music 
Department during the past nine 
months, while studying at the Bush 
C~nservatory of Music in Chicago, will 
'resume her duties on the campus dur-
Others .in the cast who turned in ing the summer session. Dr. Reginald 
workmanlike jobs were.E 'da Esperson. 
Myrtle Rediske, Edith Booth, Kathlee~ Shaw, who has been attending the 
Fuller, Flora Blessing, Rita Redlinger, ' University of ·Wisconsin this year, will 
Mary Jane Armstrong, John Stevens, return to the Division of Sciente and 
Bill Meyers, Dwight Newell, Ruth 1~fae Mathematics after a leave Clf absence 
Evans, Dorothea Nicholls, Harold of nine months. 
BONERS l ~r..r..r..r..r..r..zmmr..IFll!. Call a Reliable Cleaner Today: 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Horace-;Founder of •F ree 
Schools. 
Xerxes-A Greek t raveler. 
P ublic· 
Boleyn, Anne--Fiance of Lor d By-
ron. 
. Schopenhauer, A composer , musi- f 
cian. 
Seneca- Street in :Seattle. 
. St. Augustine-JCity in Florida . 1 
I 
Hector-The pup. 
Fillmore, Millard - Writer oo band 
music. 
Monite Insured :Mothproof 
Cleaning Process 
Modern Cleaners & Tailors 
215 N . PINE PHONE MAIN 626 
EDWARD'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
402 E . 8th Street 
Buy a Remington Rand Portable 
Ty pewriter for lOc a Day 
Phone Black 3362 
Boccacio - Part in Shake::;peai:e's I · 
play. CIO¢Q¢Q(r'(lQQ(ll)¢$Ql)l)QQQQQQQ(ll~ 
Hector-Man in the Bible. i·nl ~The 'NA~B, -Lafayette . '! 
Aeschylus - German invasion ,,... _ 
I ' ~ GENERAL TIRES ~ Austria. ..,. o-
Benchley, Rober~ovie actor, AP- ~ . Gas Batteries Oil <> 
'W' • ; (> 
PEA.RS ·IN SHORT.S. gs.. J . Freeman Auto CompaDJ~ 
Burke, Edmund-JLeader Clf battles * . w 
of Civil War. ¢QQQQQQQ-Ql)l)¢1)Q¢Q'¢Q(ll)QQQQQ* 
Locke, John-American settler. 
Boleyn, Anne--Sweetheart of 1Lin-
coln. -
Cassius-Wife of Caesar. 
David~Character in David Copper-
field. 
Eden-First man on earth. 
Horace~American humanist. 
S'tuart, Mary-American writer. 
Sun Yat !Sen-.Japanese emperor. 
Well, there they are. Read 'em and 
weep. , Looks as if it might pay us 
to keep in touch with things, doesn't 
it? The last we heard, Aeschylus was 
a Gr eek playwright, .Horace was a 
Roman writer (the educationist had a 
last name: Mann), Hector was a Grliek 
Htirrg S . . Elwood 
Prescription Drugg~st .. 
The Rexall Store ' 
Phone Main 55 Free 'Delivery 
Probably the vice t hat sticks to a 
person longest, that which keeps man 
at milady's arm's length, that which 
makes man swear and kick furniture 
a!bout, is the person's "line" that he or 
she carries- a sort of veneer over the 
hard-tack of the face and a lingo that 
matches, saying 'many words yet ex-
pressing-nothing. 
Mitchell, Dorothy Lee Nicholson, and 
Earl MacCannell. The calendar for assembly pro- warrior, and Anne Boleyn was the s ec-
e:rams for the !rnmmer includes Miss ond wife of H enry VIII. But maybe The scenes were directed very well. ~ , 
* * ~' 
.So I wrfte THIRT·Y and tear this 
out; remember to keep your flying 
speed up, her nose on the horizon, 
watch out for sta,lls and you're okeh. 
1Adios. 
El. lb h J k h · 1. t we r e wrong. As one of the characters said, "It was 1za et en s, speec spec1a is ; WI d , 
. 1y on t people tell us these 
like the Grand Central Station." But Professor <C. E. Quainton of the Um- things ? 
Mr. Lembke kept a continuous line of versity of Washington; Frank D. I · · *************************(! 
people popping in and out, and the Davison, prominent speaker in the Pa- · ~-------------- g Service While You Wait g 
effec·t was good. The sets were excel- cific No1thwest; Dr. Henry Neumann, GILMOUR & GILMOUR I * °' 
lent, and looked to be good to act on. Director of the Brooklyn Society for FANCY GROCERIES g STAR SHOE SHOP : 
It amazes us that Mr. iLembke can get Ethical Culture in New York; and 0 •16 NORTH. PINE * Quality and Prompt Service * ,,. * 
such good effects on his stage, since members of the faculty who will 1be 3-08 N. Pearl St. l\~ai·n 203 & 10• I ; Across From the Stage Depot ; he has so little with which to work. on the campus during the summer ses- • ,. .,.. .,... 
(Plug: Why not give the Dram'a De- sion. · OOOCQOQ-OQQQQ·QQQQQQQ(tOOOOO,O 
-----·- ---·--------
*****************~******** g Ii.ODAKS g g AND ALL KODAK g 
* SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING * g and PRINTING g 
g Bostic's Drug Store g 
* Free Delivery * g PHONE MAIN 73 g 
*******************~****** 
SAFEWAY STORES 
iilll .. lllilllllll1llllllll'l!!E~ .... 7 .......... 
Fountain Pen 
SPECIAL 
Wahl Eversharp Fountain Pen 
Regular 2.50~-Special 
$2.00 
E LLENSBURG BOOK AND 
STATIONERY COMPANY 
BUTTER 
KITTITAS COUNTY 
DAIRYMEN'S ASSN. 
RAMS .. AY 
·-
~ARD.WARE CO. 
. 
Sports 
Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS 
OF THE YEAR 
,, 
. ,, 
For aroma .. . 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
D EEMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS 
... just a wisp 
of Chesterfield's aroma 
tells you right away-· there's a 
real cigarette. 
That's because Chesterfields 
are blended with skill from aro-
matic Turkish and mild, ripe 
home-grown tobaccos. 
Light one and at once you'll 
for taste .. . 
for mildness hesterfields 
know that Chesterfields are 
milder and taste better. 
.give millions of smokers 
MORE PLEASURE than any other cigarette 
C0i>1righ t 1938. ltGGi!Tr & MYilRl T OBACCO Co • 
• 
" ;''! 
1 \ '.. 
